Summer Hashing, Trail Mail and more

9 May 2017

HHHey BMPH3,
Here is somewhat important news you may want to read (otherwise don't complain you didn't know
;-). I'll gather my th*ughts and our Mismanagement decisions once a month and will communicate
it this way with five bullet points. Don't hesitate to talk to me on the hash for feedback and
ideas, always welcome!
* Mismanagement style: this year we aim at keeping the zen attitude to avoid over-engineering
things and leave space for spontaneity while adding the K.I.S.S. method for simplifying all
administration. Mismanagement had its first quarterly meeting and we're quite happy with the
atmosphere and outcome. As your GM my personal leadership style is participative so trying to
listen and take in as much inputs as possible before meeting with the team and making decisions.
Ultimately if things go wrong I'm the only one accountable although those responsible might end up
on a block of ice ;-)
* All hands on deck: to get things happening while retaining a zen attitude, for Mismanagement
as well, we need everyone to be ready to give a hand wherever needed. This year will be a bit
challenging on the beer logistics front starting early June so expect hearing more from us on this
subject soon. If everyone who owns a 4-seater car can play BeerMeister du Jour just twice a year
to complement our co-BeerMeister efforts we're good for the entire year!
* Summer hashing on SUNDAY: taking into account logistical issues and personal preferences
there is a clear demand for hashing on Sunday instead of Monday during July and August this
year, so be it. A possible advantage beside more hours of socialising is being able to explore trails
well beyond the Brussels region while making it home before sunset.
* Trail Mail: Hash Lash job is to fill in the Whare Next 3-month rolling window with - ideally - 2
hares for each trail. Please welcome Mismanagement virgin Hose Me Down onboard! Since the
hares know best (at least they should) we've decided they are the ones to send the Trail Mail with
full instructions on Wednesday while Hash Lash will update the website accordingly and send a
monthly Whare Next update separately. Please use the following format for the subject line:
TRAIL MAIL 1553 - Sunday 14 May @ 15:00 - 1090 Jette
* Xmas party venue survey: this year we'll go back to the origins of our Xmas party which was
intended for active members and close BMPH3 friends. We're aiming at 60 seats in an easy-toreach central location that can offer a nice dinner, good wines and host our antics with a smile for a
reasonable price. From all the venues we (ab)used in the past two made it to our shortlist: Strofilia
(M) Sainte Catherine and L'Atelier (M) Schumann. But perhaps you know of a new place that could
be a good fit this year? Watch out for a separate e-mail coming next week with the specifics of
what we're looking after.
On On!
Higgins, BMPH3 GM
We never run ... Out of beer!
(website updated today)

